Parish Office ......................................................... 410-642-6534
810 Aiken Avenue, Perryville, MD 21903
Pastor: Rev. Jay R. McKee
Fax number........................................................... 410-642-2234
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00am - 2:00pm
Summer Office Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00am - 12pm
(Father's Day weekend through Labor Day)
Parish Administrator: Deacon Luke Yackley
Christian Formation: Terri Yackley
Liturgy Coordinator: Deacon Luke Yackley
Music Director: Renee Le Brun
Sr. High Youth Ministry: Deacon Luke Yackley/Paula Hoppel
Spanish Ministry: Fr. Emerson Rodriguez........... 302-576-4105
ministeriohispanow@gmail.com
Bulletin Editor: Libby Sypolt
(all articles due by 9a.m. on Monday) bulletin@goodshephrd.org
Executive Officers
Pastoral Council-Beth Tapera ................................ 240-505-3516
Finance Council-Sharon Rapposelli ...................... 410-642-6048
Trustees for Good Shepherd: Judy Hyde and Barbara Sneed
Trustee for St. Agnes: Jack Scarbath
Trustee for St. Teresa: Emily Jack
St. Vincent de Paul Outreach .............................. 410-642-3588
Website ..................................... www.goodshepherdcecilmd.org
E-mail address ................................gsparish@goodshephrd.org
Daily Mass Schedule:
Monday-Friday and 1st Saturday of the month, 9 a.m.
Good Shepherd Church
Parish Registration: call the parish office
Holy Days of Obligation: see bulletin

MASS: Saturday Evening Mass 4 p.m.
fulfills Sunday obligation
Sunday: 12 Noon
Daily–Monday-Friday 9 a.m.
1st Satuday of the month 9 a.m.
Holy Days As Announced

MASS:
Sunday 10 a.m.
Saturday 7 p.m. (Spanish)
la misa en español los
sábados a las 7 pm

MASS: Sunday - 8:00 a.m.

ANNUAL MASS
2nd Saturday in September

Good Shepherd School-800 Aiken Ave.
Perryville, Md. 21903
Principal: Sharon Hodges .......shodges@goodshepherdschool.net
Asst. Principal: Jen Pileggi .... jpileggi@goodshepherdschool.net
School Office ......................................................... 410-642-6265
School Kitchen (Cifaldo Hall) ............................... 410-642-6925
School website ..............................www.goodshepherdschool.net
School E-mail...............................info@goodshepherdschool.net
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM
2nd and 3rd Sundays; Parents are required to attend a pre-baptismal Program. Parish Census form and pre-registration are required four weeks in advance.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE
Couples are asked to be involved in three stages of Marriage
preparation. They should contact a parish priest or Deacon at
least 12 months prior to the date on which they wish to marry.
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION
Good Shepherd Church, Saturdays from 3:15 to 3:45 p.m. or by
appointment.
HOLY ORDERS AND RELIGIOUS LIFE
If you believe that you or someone you know has a
Vocation to the priesthood or religious life, please Contact
Fr. Norm Carroll, Director of Vocations, at 302-573-3113 or visit
www.CalledByTheLord.com or www.ForYourVocation.org.
To explore becoming Catholic: R.C.I.A. for adults,
Specialized Catechism for children. Please contact the parish office.
Hospitalized or in need of a visit? Call the parish office.
Parish Registration: Call the Parish Office; see the Registration Cards
in all churches or go to the parish website if you have any questions,
please email me at bulletin@goodshephrd.org or my cell is 410-937-8037.

Second Sunday in ordinary time

January 14 & 15, 2017

Good Shepherd parish

1/14 4:00 pm
7:00 pm-St. A
1/15 8:00 am-St. T

Mass intentions

Stewardship & offertory

Sunday Services

Due to the Holiday printing schedule and
vacations, our financials will not be available until January 17.

Beverly Pitt

Henry & Colleen Crigler

Spanish Mass

Marriage and Family Life Corner

For the People

10:00 am—St. A

Eileen Perkins

Renee LeBrun

12:00 pm—GSC

William & Cecilia Poffel

Kubin & Streeter Families

Daily mass– GSC
1/16 9:00 am

St. Anthony-Thanksgiving

Natividad Almonte

1/17 9:00 am

Arsenio Almonte

Natividad Almonte

1/18 9:00 am

Ann Canlas-Living Intention

1/19 9:00 am

Deborah Ribeiro

1/20 9:00 am

Lee Breslin

7:00 pm-St. A
1/22 8:00 am-St. T

Sunday January 15: (Monday is Martin
Luther King Day) What does it mean to
be equal? Are both of you equally good
at cooking, mechanical things, sewing,
small talk? Probably not. Even though
your spouse may have a natural talent
for a particular task, try trading chores
for a day. Just for fun.

Jeanmarie & Thomas Sepka
Chuck Breslin

Parenting Pointers

Carol Kaplan

Sunday January 15: Many children are
baptized soon after birth. Others come
to Baptism as adults. What difference
has Baptism made in your life? (Think
about something specific.) Once you
have your own answer talk to your children about their baptisms. Show photos. Reenact it.

Sunday Services
1/21 4:00 pm

Marriage Moments

Tom Long
Spanish Mass
Kevin Wein-Thanksgiving

Charleen Banks

10:00 am—St. A

Kevin Wein-Thanksgiving

Charleen Banks

12:00 pm—GSC

Mary Ellen “Ellie” Gillis

Sharon McDermott &
Steve Elburn

St. agnes
Extra seating is available downstairs as
needed, where the Mass is televised.

DEACON’S BENCH
My Friends and Fellow Parishioners,
Green vestments means Ordinal Time is starting over. This week is the Second Week in Ordinal (Ordinary) Time.
This is the shorter segment of Ordinal Time. We only get 8 Sundays of Ordinal Time, between now and the First Sunday in March which is the First Sunday in
Lent. After Paschal Time, which ends in June, we pick-up the count (ordinal numbers) for most of the remainder of 2017.
Historians and theologians debate whether time is a straight line, a linear progression, or is it circular, or cyclical. Yes, we are in the year 2017, a straight line
since the Birth of Jesus, but we have the circular rotation of the year, “one season following another” (Sunrise, Sunset from Fiddler on the Roof). Our Liturgical
Calendar is definitely cyclical.
In Ordinal Time, we need to ask ourselves, “What lesson are the Readings teaching us?” For as we know, the Church Fathers, who developed the Lectionary,
chose readings in Ordinal Time that help us become better followers of Christ. This Sunday’s lesson is succinctly contained in the refrain from the Responsorial
Psalm, “Here am I, Lord; I come to do your will.”
The holidays are over; the needy still need our help. Do not forget them the rest of the year. Saint Mother Teresa once said, “We should not serve the poor
like they were Jesus. We should serve the poor because they are Jesus.”
As you know, the St. Vincent de Paul Society is always looking for canned goods, cereal, and pasta to help feed those in need. You can bring canned goods,
etc. with you to Mass and leave them in the back of Church. If it is inconvenient for you to bring groceries to church, we have Poor Boxes in the back of all of
our Churches. All money collected in these boxes goes directly to our Society. Our St. Vincent de Paul Society opens its doors to give help three times a week
to those who are in need. Please check in your pockets and see if you do not have some money to share.
This Thursday, January 19th, is the third Thursday of the month. This is when our St. Vincent de Paul Society holds its monthly luncheon. The money raised
goes towards helping the needy in our area. This is a win-win: great food and company and giving money to help out our poor.
Thank you! Deacon Luke
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Good Shepherd parish
This weekend’s acTiviTies

Adult bible study

Calendar
Sunday, 1/15
10:00 am

Confirmation Class

GSMR

10:30 am

Baptisms

GSC

11:00 am

Vision Meeting

St. AH

GSCS Closed

9:00 am

Parish Office Closed

10:30 am
7:00 pm

Bereavement Ministry—Am I going crazy?”

Adult Bible Study

Away

Bereavement Ministry

St. AH

Pastoral Council Meeting

Am I going crazy? This is a question often asked during the journey
through grief. Come join us and find others who are traveling along this
often painful and confusing path. Share stories of hope and find peace with
those who understand and empathize with what you are experiencing.
Please come join us at the St. Agnes Meeting Room. Meetings are held
on the first and third Mondays of each month from 7 pm to 8 pm

Tuesday, 1/17
6:30 pm

Bible Study at St. Agnes Wednesday evenings at
7:00 pm. On January 11, we began our new session on the Book of James.

Bereavement Ministry

Monday, 1/16
8:00 am

Programs and services

AUD

For more information, please call Bill and Anne Fazio 410-378-2092.

Post Cana
Wednesday, 1/18
6:30 pm

First Eucharist Parent Meeting

AUD

6:30 pm

Religious Ed

GSCS

6:30 pm

RCIA

POMR

7:00 pm

Adult Bible Study

St. AH

Post Cana is an organization for widows and widowers to help alleviate their
loneliness and isolation. Post Cana holds monthly dances at Talleyville Memorial Hall in North Wilmington. Monthly lunches are held at Michael’s Restaurant in Christiana. Please consider joining this friendly and inviting group
of people. Please call Nancy at 302-479-5109 with questions.

Pre-Cana and Remarriage Classes
Thursday, 1/19
11:30 am

St. Agnes Luncheon

St. AH

6:15 pm

Cantor Rehearsal

GSC

7:00 pm

Choir Rehearsal

GSC

Friday, 1/20
No Scheduled Events
Saturday, 1/21
6:30 pm

Youth Event—Dance

AUD

Sunday, 1/22
9:00 am

Vision Meeting

St. T

10:00 am

Confirmation Class

GSMR

11:30 am

Baptisms

ST. A

The Diocesan Office for Marriage and Family Life is looking for Catechists for
Pre-Cana and Remarriage classes. If you are interested in more information,
please call Rita McDowell at 302-295-0667

Prayer shawl guild
The Prayer Shawl Guild meets on the first Tuesday of each month from 1
PM to 3 PM at the St. Agnes Meeting Room. We hope to offer warmth and
the message of God’s blessings to those in need of comfort. The Prayer
Shawl Ministry uses yarn to create prayer shawls to comfort and warm
those in need. For instance: those working through cancer treatment, significant illness, the loss of a loved one--people who would benefit
from being wrapped in prayers and love. Members of this ministry will knit
and crochet special shawls and blankets that will receive a pastoral blessing. Each shawl or blanket begins and ends with prayers and blessings for
the recipient. For further information regarding the Prayer Shawl Guild,
please call Anne Fazio at 410-378-2092.
Please contact Marie Sypolt at the Parish Office to request a prayer
shawl for someone in need.

St. Vincent dePaul society—December Report
Location Key
St. A = St. Agnes

GSC/GSMR = Good Shepherd Mtg Rm

St. AH = St. Agnes Hall

AUD = Auditorium

UR = Upper Room

POMR = Parish Office Meeting Room

St T = St. Teresa

GSCS = Good Shepherd Catholic Sch

St P = St. Patrick’s Pilottown

Thanks to the generosity of our parishioners, the St. Vincent dePaul
Society was able to assist 33 Cecil County families with rent and
utilities during the month of December. In addition, 47 families representing 120 individuals received food from our food pantry in December. We also gave out 25 baskets to needy families containing a
complete Christmas dinner.
Your donations have made this possible.

Catholic School News
Good Shepherd offers a faith filled education in a nurturing environment for Pre K to 8th grade. Art, Music, Health, Computer, Band, and
Physical Education are also a part of the curriculum. Scholarship and tuition assistance are available.
Please call or visit the school for more information.

Veni, Sancte Spiritus
Come Holy Spirit
January—Fruits of the Holy Spirit: Kindness

Be kind to one another, compassionate, forgiving one another as God has forgiven you in Christ.

Ephesians 4:32

Catholic Schools Week
January 29th to February 3rd
Open House
January 31st—6 to 8 pm

GSCS Night at Christiana Skating Rink

January 21st—5:15 to 7:15 pm
For Good Shepherd School and Parish families
More details on the flier in this bulletin

Congratulations to the Winners of the Knights of Columbus
“Keeping Christ in Christmas” Poster Contest
K-2—Mia Anderson
3-5—Sophie Anderson
6-8-Katy Brooks

Indoor Flea Market—February 18th
Snow date—February 25th
8 am to 1 pm
This is a great way to sell all of the items you need to clean out as new ones come in at Christmas
Did you know…?
...that our cheerleaders won 1st Place in their category in the Cecil County Christmas Parade in North East? They have a 1st place ribbon
and $100 for their fine performance.

singing is The sign of The hearT’s joy (Acts 2:46)
Thus Saint Augustine says rightly, “Singing is for the one who loves” and
“One who sings well prays twice.”
Has any one told you “You should be in the choir”? This is your chance!
Choir Rehearsals began Thursday, January 12 at 7 pm at Good Shepherd
Church.
Anyone age 18-99 (or beyond) may join the adult choir. There are no auditions, no pressure to sing solo. You may be asked to sing a scale to determine your voice range.

For more information, contact Renee LeBrun at 410-441-1892 or
rlebrun@goodshephrd.org or just show up at GSC at 7 pm!

Vision Committee
The Vision Committee of Good Shepherd Parish was formed at the
request of Fr. Jay over two years ago. Comprised of parishioners representing all the churches and the school, its mission is to chart the
path of the parish in the upcoming ten years, especially in terms of
infrastructure and in light of diocesan trends. After gathering data
and exploring what is possible, we would like to hear more from the
parish, and specifically what is important to each of the unique faith
communities. Next month, meetings at each church will be held with
a consultant to help capture the character of each site. More details
to come!
Jan 14th: after 4pm Saturday Mass at Good Shepherd; Jan 15th: after 10am
Sunday Mass at St. Agnes; Jan 22nd: after 8am Sunday Mass at St. Teresa

ProLife News Briefs

January 2017

A New Year for Promoting Life Issues
Who Will the Media Cover?
A full-page story in the Newark Star-Ledger (12/11/2016)
and, likely, other newspapers, highlighted a “women’s
march” planned for January in Washington DC, “to challenge
the tone & rhetoric” of the incoming federal administration.
Supporters are hoping to have over 100,000 participants
assemble for the march. Their stated aim is to “show our
presence in numbers too great to ignore.” No matter how
many show up, the newspapers undoubtedly will give frontpage coverage to the event.
But what if several hundred thousand people showed up
later in the week for the March for Life? How many photos
and interviews will be featured? Will the story show up, if at
all, as a small report with one photo or no photos at all?
Such obvious bias on the part of many news outlets in
past years is part of the reason why the public gives such
little credibility to the mass media. This year, thousands
of pro-lifers are doubling their efforts to get out the message
that abortion of developing human beings is bad not only for
the babies who are killed, but for the many women who are
often coerced into having an abortion and regret that
“choice” for many years.
The organizers of the annual March for Life say: “We
want to work ourselves out of a job, so that one day we do
not need to march on Washington to call for equal rights for
unborn children. Our vision is a world in which every
human life is valued and protected. Until that day comes,
we are working relentlessly to impact our culture of life as
much as possible.” (MarchForLife.org)
Friday, January 27, 2017
In Washington, DC, the annual March for Life will hold its Rally at
12 noon, followed by a peaceful walking demonstration to the
Capitol, after which participants can visit their elected officials,
urging them to support life-affirming legislation. Buses will be
leaving from nearly every county on the east Coast.

Press Conference Highlights Possible
Pro-Life Legislation in New Jersey
A press conference recently held in the state capitol
announced a project that is centered around love: love for
babies in the womb and their moms.
This project is a collaborative effort, and it is called the
20/20 Project. Local pro-life groups and
individuals throughout the state are
working together to attain equal
rights for babies in the womb.
The first goal of this project is to
pass the Pain Capable Unborn
Child Protection Act by the year
2020. This legislation, which has
already been passed in 14 other
states, would protect babies at this stage of development,
20 weeks post-fertilization & after.
The project seeks to do this by educating individuals
about the humanity of babies in the womb and showing
women and men that healing is possible and resources are
available for those who have made decisions they now
regret.
Communities across NJ are planning to go to Trenton
on January 23, 2017, to attend a Rally for Life in the state
capitol, from 11 am to 1 pm. The Rally is intended to alert
legislators to the fact that babies in the womb after 20
weeks can feel pain. The goal of the “20/20" campaign is
to have NJ pass by the year 2020 A3452 / S2026, the
“Pain-Capable Unborn Child Protection Act.” More and
more folks are becoming supporters of the movement. To
do your share, why not put a magnet sticker on your car
bumper? Get one at www.Babiesinthewombfeelpain.com.
You can also view there a video of the press conference.
Check with your local church or county pro-life group for
buses leaving from your area.

Logic at Work for Teens & Young Adults

Couple Illegally Dumps Stillborn Child

# If you don’t get pregnant, you don’t need an abortion.
# If you don’t want to get pregnant, “safe sex” is not safe –
things fail. The probabilities are against you.
# Why not go on dates and activities that are not sexual?
Have good wholesome fun! Think of dating as ultimately
finding the person you wish to marry. Then behave with
respect and love for the other.
(CardinalNewmanSociety.org)

A young couple in Middlesex County, NJ, was indicted
for “illegally disposing of their newborn baby.” The 9-count
indictment charges the couple with desecrating human
remains and conspiracy among others. (Newark StarLedger, D/22/2016) As this story demonstrates, lots of
work still needs to be done to convince people to respect
every human life, no matter what the circumstance.
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Good Counsel Homes (800723-8331) Pregnancy Aid (888-480-5737) First Choice
(973-538-0967) Several Sources Shelters (201-818-9033)

ed. by Frank Tinari, Ph.D., tinarifr@shu.edu
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Judge Rules in Favor of Catholic Groups
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U.S. District Court Judge Reed O'Connor issued a
preliminary injunction on New Year's Eve stopping the
Obama administration from denying the right of Catholic
institutions to live by their religious tenets. Nine states, the
Franciscan Alliance and other religious entities sued the
federal government for violating basic religious rights. Judge
O'Connor ruled that the administration's regulation barring
discrimination on the basis of “gender identity" could not be
enforced, and that Catholic institutions could not be
compelled to perform, and pay for, abortions.
Pres. Obama wanted religious organizations to be
required to perform so-called “sex change” operations.
These same organizations also would be required to kill
babies in the womb. If they did not agree, they would, in
effect, be shut down; all federal funds would be cut.
Judge O'Connor said that Title IX prohibitions against sex
discrimination passed by Congress specifically referred to
the biological distinction between men and women. He
noted that Congress had never granted Health & Human
Services the authority to redefine sex discrimination.
Thus, another federal court has found the administration
guilty of imposing its policy choices by fiat rather than doing
the hard work of democracy through elected officials. (Bill
Donohue, CatholicLeague.org, 1/3/2017, and Wall Street
Journal editorial, 1/4/2017)
Saint John Paul II
"If we let a mother kill the fruit of her womb, what is left to
us? It is the principal of abortion that endangers peace in the
world. It is true! There can be no true peace without respect
for life, especially if it is innocent and defenseless like the
unborn child. And no peace efforts will ever be effective
unless attacks on all life, from conception to natural death,
are energetically opposed."

January 2017

Wall Street Journal Writer Praises Good
Counsel Homes
It is not often one finds a mainstream paper heaping
praise on a pro-life organization, but that is what happened
on Dec. 19th when editorial writer William McGurn did a
heartwarming piece on the work of Chris Bell. He writes:
“More than two millennia later, the Bronx has improved on
ancient Bethlehem. Here at Fulton Avenue and 167th Street,
in one of New York’s toughest neighborhoods, a pregnant
woman with nowhere else to turn will always find what she
needs most: an open door and a caring heart.”
“Welcome to Good Counsel, a network of six homes plus
a 24/7 hotline. They are the life’s work of Chris Bell, a lean
and gentle 59-year-old husband and father whose story
could never be made for the big screen today because only
Jimmy Stewart in his prime could do him justice.”
“‘I was scared when I first came here,’ says Monique
Campbell. ‘But Good Counsel teaches you what you need
to be on your own, whether it’s how to cook or the training
you need for a job.’ There are 15 women in this house,
eight of whom are expecting, and 15 children, some born
here and others who are siblings. For in addition to helping
women keep their babies, Good Counsel lets them stay a
year afterward—to finish school, train for a job and learn
how to care and provide for their babies.”
“The good people at Good Counsel do what they do for
moms like Monique, Janelle and Jozylyn because they
regard every life as unique and precious. They cling happily
to their faith. In the dominant script of our day, this oddly
makes them part of the war on women. But up close and
personal, this doesn’t look anything like war. It looks like
love. (mcgurn@wsj.com)

Pro-Life Transition at Bishops Conference

Richard Doerflinger, tireless worker on behalf of the U.S.
Conference of Bishops, retired this past year. His work is
being carried on by Greg Schleppenbach, former executive
Washington Post “Fact Checker” on
director of the Nebraska Catholic Conference.
Breast Cancer/Abortion Connection
Doerflinger is a giant not also in the world of the Catholic
Objecting to a Texas booklet, “A Woman’s Right to
Church but also throughout pro-life circles. He is known
Know,” reporter Michelle Ye Hee Lee attempted to defend
especially on Capitol Hill as the person who best understood
abortion as “not affecting the risk of breast cancer.” Yet the federal and state legislation relating to the sanctity of human
writer agreed with the following statements:
life: abortion, health care conscience rights, physician# Your pregnancy history affects your chances of getting
assisted suicide, human cloning, stem cell research and
breast cancer.
other challenges in bioethics.
# Women who deliver their first baby to full-term at 30 years
He serves as a public policy fellow at Notre Dame’s
or younger face a decreased long-term risk of breast cancer. Center for Ethics and Culture, and at the National Bioethics
So, although having an abortion does not directly affect Center, and has served the Vatican’s Pontifical Academy for
breast cancer chances, it obviously could for women who
Life since 2011. Our Sunday Visitor has recognized him as
undergo abortions and choose not to have a baby before
one of the “2016 Catholic of the Year.” (OSV.com, 12/18/16)
age 30. (Newark Star-Ledger, 12/15/2016)

Indoor Flea Market
Saturday February 18, 2017
8am - 1pm
Snow date February 25, 2017
Good Shepherd School
800 Aiken Avenue
Perryville, MD 21903
For more information or table space
contact Wendy at 410-441-4462
email: wlorourke@gmail.com
Food and drink available for purchase

*Tables are $20 for each 6ft table
*Reserve your spot today for a prime location
* This is a busy traffic day
*Crafters and vendors welcome

Good Shepherd Catholic Parish – Indoor Flea Market
Date: Saturday, February 18, 2017
Event Time: 8am to 1 pm
Set Up Time: Starting at 6am
Good Shepherd Catholic School Parking Lot
800 Aiken Avenue
Perryville MD 21903
We are proud to invite you to join us for our Indoor Flea Market to benefit Good
Shepherd Catholic Parish and School. To reserve your space, please return this
completed form and a check for $20 (non-refundable), payable to Good Shepherd
Catholic School, to Wendy O’Rourke c/o GSCS 800 Aiken Avenue Perryville, MD 21903.
Please note flea market in the memo section on your check. Your $20 provides you with
a 6ft table and 2 chairs. There will be food and drinks available for purchase.
# of spaces requested ___________
1. Remember, this is a church-sponsored event, you will be asked to remove any
inappropriate material.
2. We will provide your table and chairs
3. Good Shepherd Parish is not liable for any loss or damage to property.
Name: _______________________________________________________________
Street Address: ________________________________________________________
City: ______________________________State: ____________Zip Code: ________
Daytime Phone: _____________________Evening Phone: _____________________
E-mail address: ________________________________________________________
What type of items will you be selling: _______________________________________
4. All spaces will be provided with a 6ft table and 2 chairs.
5. Spaces will be marked, please limit your display to this area so as not to interfere
with other displays.
6. Set up will be available Saturday February 18th starting at 6am. All tables must
be set up by 7:30am and cars moved to either the church parking lot or the back
parking lot.
7. You will receive confirmation before the Flea Market.
8. Questions, please call 410-441-4462 or email Wendy O’Rourke at
wlorourke@gmail.com
9. Please sign below to indicate that you have read and understand this
information.

Signature: ______________________________________ Date: __________________
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Patterson Funeral Home, P.A.
Family Owned Since 1916
Thomas M. Patterson, Sr.
Perryville, MD
(410) 642-2555

ALGER OIL, INC.
Fuel Oil • Gasoline • Kerosene • Diesel
Oil Burner and Air Conditioning
Installation and Service

410-658-5502
559 Sylmar Rd.

MR. COMFORT HEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING
Fast, Honest, Reliable Service
All Brands • Licensed • Insured
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Commemorate ... Celebrate ...
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Call to discuss 410-578-3600
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WHAT CAN STRAY CATS
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You may be surprised!
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Serenity”
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call us at

410-578-3600
- a booklet for those
suffering health problems.
Quick-reading, inspiring,
cheering.....
A meaningful gift for
those you care about.
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